
 Senator Young offered the following resolution: 

 Senate Resolution No. 126. 

 A resolution recognizing Data Consulting Group of Detroit on the occasion of its 25th 

Anniversary of the establishment of its business in Detroit and the great state of Michigan. 

 Whereas, Data Consulting Group (DCG) was incorporated as a business in the city of Detroit 

in June of 1990 as a data and management consulting firm to help organizations adopt best practices 

in people, processes, and technology integration. DCG serves dozens of clients in Michigan and 

across the United States; and  

 Whereas, The impressive record of performance that DCG has provided Michigan businesses 

and organizations brings with it a significant contribution to the regional economy; and 

 Whereas, DCG employs some 100 people in its company, purchased a building at 965 East 

Jefferson Avenue, expended millions of dollars in a multi-phased interior and exterior renovation of 

its headquarters office, and is committed to further growth and expansion in Detroit; and 

 Whereas, Established in the city of Detroit in 1990, DCG has a satellite office in suburban 

Washington, D.C., and serves clients nationally from Detroit; and 

 Whereas, The business has evolved dramatically from its introduction of technology and 

personal computing to the city of Detroit, when operated solely by founder Wayne Wheeler, by 

growing to service major health care systems, utilities, corporations, municipalities, and departments 

of the United States government; and 

 Whereas, DCG employees, Board of Directors, Chief Executive Officer Wayne Wheeler, 

President William Kishler, and Chief Operating Officer Timothy Couvreur are proud to call the city 

of Detroit and the state of Michigan their corporate home while the company serves as city of Detroit 

brand ambassadors throughout the United States. This anniversary is a tribute to all those who have 

worked to build the DCG brand through the years and attain its current status; now, therefore, be it 

 Resolved by the Senate, That we hereby recognize Data Consulting Group of Detroit on the  

25th Anniversary of its founding; and be it further 

 Resolved, That we offer this expression of highest tribute to DCG and its home community in 

Detroit for the innovation of proprietary consulting services and dedication that have made DCG one 

of the premier minority-owned companies in the nation, with unparalleled longevity and innovation 

in the professional consulting community; and be it further 

 Resolved, That copies of this resolution be transmitted to Data Consulting Group of Detroit, 

the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, the Wayne County Board of Commissioners, and the Michigan 

Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs as evidence of our highest esteem. 


